LINEAGE
OF
MARINE MEDIUM HELICOPTER SQUADRON 364

1961 – 1965

ACTIVATED 1 SEPTEMBER 1961 AT SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA, AS MARINE HELICOPTER TRANSPORT SQUADRON (LIGHT) 364 AND ASSIGNED TO MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 36, 3D MARINE AIRCRAFT WING

REDESIGNATED 1 FEBRUARY 1962 AS MARINE MEDIUM HELICOPTER SQUADRON 364

DEPLOYED DURING DECEMBER 1963 TO FUTEMA, OKINAWA, AND REASSIGNED TO MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 16, 1ST MARINE AIRCRAFT WING

REDEPLOYED DURING FEBRUARY 1964 TO THE REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM

REDEPLOYED DURING JUNE 1964 TO FUTEMA, OKINAWA

RELOCATED DURING DECEMBER 1964 TO SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA, AND REASSIGNED TO MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 36, 3D MARINE AIRCRAFT WING

DEPLOYED DURING AUGUST 1965 TO THE REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM, AND REASSIGNED TO MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 36, 1ST MARINE AIRCRAFT WING

1966 – 1971

REASSIGNED DURING APRIL 1966 TO MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 13, 9TH MARINE AMPHIBIOUS BRIGADE

REASSIGNED DURING JULY 1966 TO MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 36, 1ST MARINE AIRCRAFT WING

RELOCATED DURING SEPTEMBER 1966 TO EL TORO, CALIFORNIA

REDUCED TO CADRE STATUS DURING OCTOBER 1966 – MAY 1967

REDEPLOYED DURING OCTOBER 1967 TO THE REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM

REASSIGNED DURING DECEMBER 1968 TO MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 16, 1ST MARINE AIRCRAFT WING
PARTICIPATED IN THE WAR IN VIETNAM, FEBRUARY-JUNE 1964, AUGUST 1965 – SEPTEMBER 1966, 
AND OCTOBER 1967 – FEBRUARY 1971, 
OPERATING FROM 

DA NANG  
CHU LAI  
PHU BAI  
MARBLE MOUNTAIN AIR FACILITY  

PARTICIPATED AT VARIOUS TIMES THROUGHOUT THIS PERIOD AS PART OF THE SPECIAL LANDING FORCE 
OF THE SEVENTH FLEET  

RELOCATED DURING MARCH 1971 TO EL TORO, CALIFORNIA, AND REASSIGNED TO 
MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 56, 3D MARINE AIRCRAFT WING  

DEACTIVATED 13 APRIL 1971  

1984 – 1998  

REACTIVATED 28 SEPTEMBER 1984 AT KANEHOE BAY, HAWAII, AS MARINE MEDIUM HELICOPTER SQUADRON 364, 
MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 24, 1ST MARINE BRIGADE  

1ST MARINE BRIGADE REDESIGNATED 30 AUGUST 1985 AS 1ST MARINE AMPHIBIOUS BRIGADE  

1ST MARINE AMPHIBIOUS BRIGADE REDESIGNATED 5 FEBRUARY 1988 AS 
1ST MARINE EXPEDITIONARY BRIGADE  

REASSIGNED DURING OCTOBER 1994 TO 1ST MARINE AIRCRAFT WING, AVIATION SUPPORT ELEMENT  

RELOCATED DURING AUGUST 1995 TO EL TORO, CALIFORNIA, AND REASSIGNED TO 
MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 16  

PARTICIPATED IN SUPPORT OF THE HUNTER WARRIOR ADVANCED WARFIGHTING EXPERIMENT, 
CAMP PENDLETON, CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 1996 – MARCH 1997  

1999 – 2011  

PARTICIPATED IN OPERATION SOUTHERN WATCH, IRAQ, FEBRUARY 1999  

RELOCATED DURING JUNE 1999 TO CAMP PENDLETON, CALIFORNIA, AND REASSIGNED TO 
MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP 39  

DEPLOYED DURING JANUARY 2003 TO KUWAIT IN SUPPORT OF OPERATION ENDURING FREEDOM  

PARTICIPATED IN OPERATION IRAQI FREEDOM, IRAQ, MARCH-OCTOBER 2003, MARCH-AUGUST 2005, 

8 DECEMBER 2011  

DATE  

COMMANDANT OF THE MARINE CORPS
HONORS
AWARDED

MARINE MEDIUM HELICOPTER SQUADRON 364

PRESIDENTIAL UNIT CITATION STREAMER WITH ONE BRONZE STAR

VIETNAM
1965 – 1966

IRAQ
2003

NAVY UNIT COMMENDATION STREAMER WITH ONE SILVER STAR

VIETNAM
1964
1965 – 1966
1968
1968 – 1969
1970 – 1971

IRAQ
2006 – 2007

MERITORIOUS UNIT COMMENDATION STREAMER WITH THREE BRONZE STARS

VIETNAM
1970
1991
1996 – 1997
1999

NATIONAL DEFENSE SERVICE STREAMER WITH TWO BRONZE STARS

VIETNAM SERVICE STREAMER WITH TWO SILVER AND FOUR BRONZE STARS

IRAQ CAMPAIGN STREAMER WITH FOUR BRONZE STARS

GLOBAL WAR ON TERRORISM EXPEDITIONARY STREAMER

GLOBAL WAR ON TERRORISM SERVICE STREAMER

VIETNAM CROSS OF GALLANTRY WITH PALM STREAMER

VIETNAM MERITORIOUS UNIT CITATION CIVIL ACTIONS STREAMER

__________________________
DATE

__________________________
COMMANDANT OF THE MARINE CORPS